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NJR/KS/18/6568
Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com.) Semester-III (CBCS) Examination

ENGLISH
Compulsory Paper–5

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— All questions are compulsory.

1. Answer the following questions in about 150 words :

(A) Give an account of the major events involving the grandmother and Khushwant Singh.

OR

Why, according to Karan Singh, should our young people equip themselves in physical dimension ?
8

(B) Narrate the thoughts that crowded the verger's mind after he locked the door for going home.

OR

Narrate the instances in "The eyes are not here" which indicate that both the narrator and the
girl are visually challenged. How do they try to mislead each other ? 8

2. Answer any four of the following questions in about 75 words :

(i) Write about Khushwant Singh's grandmother's illness and death. How did the sparrows mourn
her loss ?

(ii) Why, according to Karan Singh, is patriotism essential ?

(iii) What did the verger say when the vicar directed him to learn reading and writing within three
months ?

(iv) Comment on the grandmother's relationship with dogs and sparrows.

(v) What did the vicar say on getting the verger's confession about his inability to read and write ?

(vi) Write a gist of the conversation between Ruskin Bond and the man who entered the compartment.
16

3. (A) Answer the following question in about 150 words :

Summarise the poem 'Money Madness".

OR

Write about the remarks of the new poets and old poets concerning the river, flood and after–
effects of flood. 8

(B) Read the given passage below and answer the questions given below :

Character is destiny. Character is that on which the destiny of a nation is built. One cannot
have a great nation with men of small character. We must have young men and women who look
upon others as the living image of themselves as our shastras have so often declared.

But whether in public life or student life, we cannot reach great heights, if we are lacking in
character. We can not climb the mountain when the ground at our feet is crumbling. When the very
basis of our structure is shaky how can we reach the heights we have set before ourselves ? We
must all have humility. Here is a country which we are all interested in building up for whatever
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service we take up, we should not care for what we receive. We should know how much we
can put into that service. That should be the principle which should animate our young men and
women. Ours is a great country, we have had for centuries a great history. The whole of the East
reflects our culture.

Questions :

(i) When can we not climb the mountain ?

(ii) What kind of young men and women must we have ?

(iii) How can we reach the great heights we have set before ourselves ?

(iv) Why is ours a great country ? 8

4. (A) (I) Do as directed :

(i) Atul is taller than Vijay. (change into negative sentence)

(ii) Shakespeare is the greatest of English poets. (change into negative sentence)

(iii) Rekha is not so pretty as Padma. (change into affirmative sentence)

(iv) No one but a fool would do it. (change into affirmative sentence)
4

(II) Do as directed :

(i) Everyone wants to be happy. (change into interrogative sentence)

(ii) The leopard cannot change his spots. (change into interrogative sentence)

(iii) Do we live to eat ? (change into assertive sentence)

(iv) Can I ever forget those happy days ? (change into assertive sentence)
4

(B) Write a letter to S. Gulab Publication House, claiming to resend some of the books to your
college as the parcel you received had a few books in a tattered condition.

OR
In the capacity of Customer Care Officer, S. Gulab Publication, write a letter to the customer
offering assurance to replace the books that were tattered in a parcel sent by the publication
house. 8

5. (A) A meeting between the teacher-in-charge of Cultural. Activities was held with the Students
Representative group to organize a one day workshop on Personality Development. Write mintues
of the meeting.

OR
As Secretary of the Cultural Committee of the college, draft the agenda of the forthcoming
meeting of the committee to plan an inter-collegiate cultural fest. 8

(B) Answer the following questions in a line or two :
(i) Why was Khuswant Singh's grandmother unhappy when he told her what his teacher taught

him in school ?

(ii) Why did the verger say, " strange things come to you when you least expect it" ?

(iii) For what purposes does Karan Singh want our youth to be intellectually alert ?

(iv) Do as directed :

(a) Tom is as clever as Dick. (change into negative sentence)

(b) An honest man can become rich. (change into interrogative sentence)
8
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